WANNEROO JOONDALUP TEEBALL CLUB (Inc)
PO Box 257, Hillarys 6923
Percy Doyle Reserve, 40 Warwick Road Duncraig WA
Registrar: 0477 770 041
www.wjtbc.com

Helping kids get to first base in sport!

We look forward to you attending the Wanneroo Joondalup Tee Ball Club Pre-State Carnival on
Sunday 6 February 2022. Good luck to all teams.

Parking and Access:
Limited street parking is available, please use designated bays (Appendix B). Please obey the parking
signs as Rangers will be in attendance. Please observe clear zones for Ambulance access should it be
required.
A small carpark is located near the canteen/club room restricted parking for WJTBC Committee.
Spectators will use main access routes as per map during games, and should not traverse across fields.
Crossing behind the outfield is dangerous and results in lost time for the teams playing while they wait
for you.

Committee:
Wanneroo Joondalup Committee members will be wearing orange club shirts. A Committee Member
can be located at the Canteen / Clubhouse or on duty across various locations.

COVID:
The following is based on current Government guidelines as of 26th January 2022 and are subject to
change.
SafeWA App: Check-in with QR codes located at each diamond as well as in the canteen area and
various other locations. Hard copy register will be located at the Canteen. Please ensure you check in
on arrival to the grounds / diamonds.
Spectators: If you are feeling unwell, we ask that in the interest of public safety, that you please stay
home and not attend the carnival.
Masks: Are to be worn if directed under the Government guidelines
Diamond Equipment: Hand wipes and Sanitizer Spray will be provided at each diamond at the scorer’s
location (Flags). Each team is required to sanitise/wipe provided benches and shelter after each game
ready for the next team to use. (Assign a Role to a team supporter)

First Aid:
Available at the Clubhouse for minor injuries. (See Layout attachment). For all urgent matters required
call 0477 770 041.
In the Event an ambulance is Required, for player safety all games on that oval will cease until
otherwise directed by WJTBC Chief Umpire or a Committee Member
Sunscreen available for use at the Clubhouse.

Toilets:
Available near the canteen /clubroom and locations as per Layout attachment. (Appendix B)

Games:
WJTBC teams will occupy the 1st base line of the diamond, whether they are listed as the Home
team or Away team on the fixtures. In the event of a visiting team playing on the same diamond
again, then common sense should prevail, and that team can remain where they are positioned. Game
duration will be 45 minutes. All games will commence and finish on the Plate Umpires Watch.
No address before the game just straight out onto the diamond.
See Appendix A for Home Ground rules.
Teams listed first on the fixtures are to:
1) Supply Plate Umpire. 2) Occupy 1st base line. 3) Field first. 4) Supply the tee. 5) Supply the game
ball.
Teams listed second on the fixtures are to:
1) Supply Base Umpire. 2) Occupy 3rd base line. 4) Bat first
Dress/Uniforms:
•All umpires, coaches, base coaches, managers, players, including scorers must wear enclosed shoes.
•Umpires will not wear club shirts in the field or as Plate Umpire, otherwise wear supplied WJTBC
Green Vest.
No sandals, thongs, or the likes are permitted as Officials involved in a game.
•All jewellery must be removed from players. MEDIC Alert requirements exceptions apply,and must
be tapped.
•Pitchers must wear helmet with face guard and chest plate.
•Batters and base runners of all ages must wear a helmet.
•Out fielders wearing helmets is at the discretion of the plate umpire and based on safety.
•No hats are to be worn backwards under helmets.
•Scorers: Each team must provide a scorer for each game. Teams are to supply their own scorebook.
Scorecards are not provided as there will be no finals. If an injury occurs, scorers should note this in
the scorebook. Minimum information to record: 1) Player’s name 2) Time of incident 3) Nature of
injury 4) Accident forms are available at the canteen. See a committee member

Games Continued:
To maximise game time, the following rules are to be followed:
•Pre-match warm up only allowed in the outfield of the diamonds just prior to Game commencing
•Fielding team must be in position when the Umpire Calls for the game to for game start (5min
Warning)
•Changeover of innings should not exceed 1 minute
•On completion Time and Game, any play in progress will be completed, however no further play is
allowed.
•If there is an incomplete innings at the completion of the game the score will revert to the previous
complete innings.
•When a game is completed, players and coaches must vacate the diamond as soon as possible and
sanitise/wipe down is to be completed
•Please vacate playing area ASAP after the game to allow for the next game to start on time.
For any Umpiring issues please find a WJTBC committee member and they will contact the WJTBC
Chief Umpire directly via phone.
Please remember that pre state carnivals are for players AND umpires to practice their skills. Mistakes
will be made, but as we are all volunteering our time for a children’s game let’s keep a cool head and
carry on.

Diamond Equipment:
All games at the 8am timeslot are to set up the diamond and tents provided. All games at the final
timeslot of the day are to pack away the diamond equipment, including tents, and leave at home plate
for collection.
• Bases: WJTBC will supply diamond equipment.
• Tees: each team listed first on the fixtures will be responsible for providing the Tee
• Balls: each team listed first on the fixtures will be responsible for providing the game ball. Age
Specific type Softcore / Baseball
• Shelters: WJTBC will provide Players Shelter, Benches and Scorers Chairs only

Weather:
The carnival will only be cancelled due to extreme heat. All clubs will be notified as soon as possible
by email. Notification will also be advised on our Facebook page. WJTBC recommend the following:
• All players are to have their own water bottle. A water station/cart will be available the club rooms.
Bottled water can be purchased from the canteen between 7:30am to 6:00pm.
• Sunscreen should be applied to all players/umpires/base coaches and any other persons in the sun. A
sunscreen station will be available outside the Clubroom.
• Tents/Shade for parents/spectators will NOT be provided. Please note there are limited areas with
natural (trees) shade. Shelters should be set up a minimum of half a metre from the Deadball line. (3x
Feet as a guide)

Canteen and Vendors:
Please find Appendix C for the Canteen Menu, otherwise a Coffee Van, Ice Cream Van and Slushie
Cart will we in the Club house vicinity see Appendix B for the locations.

Smoking/Behaviour:
Smoking, vaping, drinking alcohol, unruly and un-sportsman-like behaviour will not be tolerated at any
time at Percy Doyle Reserve. Offenders will be asked to leave the carnival. No animals are permitted at
Percy Doyle Reserve.
At Wanneroo Joondalup Teeball Club we strive at Helping kids get to first base in sport!
All Concerns should be directed through to the statecoordinator@wjtbc.org.au

Appendix A:
WJTBC GROUND RULES








Outfield obstructions on diamond 1 any batted ball that crosses the bunting on the full will be a
time call and the batter awarded a home run. Any bouncing/rolling batted ball that crosses the
bunting will be a time call and the umpires will confer and together decide the outcome of the
play.
Outfield obstructions on diamond 4 any batted ball that crosses the footpath on the full will be a
time call and the batter awarded a home run. Any bouncing/rolling batted ball that crosses the
footpath will be a time call and the umpires will confer and together decide the outcome of the
play.
Outfield obstructions on diamond 7 any batted ball that enters the trees on the full will be a time
call and the batter awarded a home run. Any bouncing/rolling batted ball that enters the trees
will be a time call and the umpires will confer and together decide the outcome of the play.
Outfield obstructions on diamond 8 any batted ball that crosses the fence on the full will be a
time call and the batter awarded a home run. Any bouncing/rolling batted ball that hits the fence
will be a time call and the umpires will confer and together decide the outcome of the play.

All other outfield obstructions will be played out as long as deemed safe by the plate umpire. If the
umpire believes that a player may be entering a dangerous situation to field a batted ball, (for example
running towards a light tower) the umpire will call time and together with the field umpire will
determine the outcome of the play.
PLEASE do not cross behind diamonds in the outfield or sit under the trees at the back of the
diamonds. You will be in the field of play and the umpire may need to hold play while you move,
which ultimately disadvantages the children playing as their game time is cut short.
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